
SAMPLE TEST – PROJECT 1 (UNIT 6) 
 
 

I) Label these pictures: CLOTHES        _______/5 

                                                               

1)__________     2)_________      3)___________     4)__________      5)__________ 

II) Match the words in A to the words in B:       _______/5 
A     B     A  B 
1. wear    a) to the park    1 __ 
2. win     b) jeans    2 __ 
3. go     c) football    3 __ 
4. play     d) breakfast    4 __ 
5. have    e) a prize    5 __ 

III) Write AM, IS, ARE, HAVE GOT or HAS GOT:     _______/5 
1. He _______________ fat. 
2. My sister _______________ blue eyes. 
3. They _______________ bald. 
4. Bill’s father _______________ a beard. 
5. I _______________ quite slim. 

IV) Write IS or ARE:         _______/5 
1. How much __________ these books? 
2. There __________ a mouse in this room. 
3. There __________ some pens on the desk. 
4. How much __________ this balloon? 
5. There __________ a card in your bag. 

V) Put the words in the correct order:       _______/5 
1. favourite-this-teacher-my-is.  

__________________________________________________________________ 
2. sister-blond-my-long-‘s got-hair. 

__________________________________________________________________ 
3. quite-fat-Peter’s. 

__________________________________________________________________ 
4. park-they-the-are-to-going? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
5. is-friend-what-your-doing? 

__________________________________________________________________  



 
 
VI) Complete with Present Continuous form of the given verbs:   _______/5 

1. I (read) a book about animals. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

2. David and Nick (go) to the bank? 
__________________________________________________________________ 

3. Ollie (lie) in bed. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

4. My parents (not drive) to work. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Sam (get) on the bus? 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
VII) Choose and write:         _______/5 

1. Dave __________ to school today. (isn't going / doesn't go / not go) 
2. Monica and Jenny never __________ their homework. (does / are doing / do) 
3. Mike and Anna  __________ to the shops now. (go / are going / is going) 
4. Our friends__________ a dance lesson at the moment. (having / has / are having) 
5. He__________ jeans every weekend. (is wearing / wears / wear) 

 
VIII) Write short answers:        _______/5 

1. Is Peter going to the shops? √   ____________________________ 
2. Is it raining? X   ____________________ 
3. Are Mickey and Millie wearing smart clothes? X   ____________________________ 
4. Have you got a pen? √   ____________________________ 
5. Are there any shops? √   ____________________________ 

 
IX) Fill in UNIT 6, LESSONS: A, B, C, D      _______/10 

stupid    beautiful  sunny    department store             waiting 
wearing          bald         slim          much            walks 

1. My father is ____________________. He’s got no hair. 
2. She is quite ____________________. She is thin. 
3. How _____________________ is this shirt? It’s £5.45. 
4. He is _____________________ a T-shirt and trousers. 
5. I’m not _____________________. I know all the answers. 
6. Is it raining? No, it’s ______________________. 
7. We’re in the ____________________. We’re buying balloons and pens. 
8. Tanya is such a ___________________ girl.  
9. We’re at the bus stop. We’re ____________________ for the bus. 
10. She ___________________ her dog every day. 

 
 



 
 

KEY                                                                                TOTAL: 50 POINTS 

 
I) 1. cap     2. socks     3. jeans     4. skirt     5. T-shirt 
 
II) 1b, 2e, 3a, 4c, 5d 
 
III) 1. is   2. has got   3. are   4. has got   5. am 
 
IV) 1. are   2. is   3. are   4. is   5. is 

 
V) 1. This is my favourite teacher. 

2. My sister‘s got long blond hair. 
3. Peter’s quite fat. 
4. Are they going to the park? 
5. What is your friend doing? 

 
VI) 1. I’m reading a book about animals. 

2. Are David and Nick going to the bank? 
3. Ollie is lying in bed. 
4. My parents aren’t driving to work. 
5. Is Sam getting on the bus? 

 
VII) 1.isn’t going     2.do     3.are going     4.are having     5.wears 
 
VIII) 1. Yes, he is.    2. No, it isn’t.    3. No, they aren’t.    4. Yes, I have.    5. Yes, there are. 

 
IX) 1. bald     2. slim     3. much     4. wearing     5. stupid     6. sunny      
 7. department store     8. beautiful     9. waiting     10. walks 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


